
Duke of Edinburgh
Awards



What is the DofE award 
scheme?

Three progressive Award levels and a wide range of 
activities that offer endless possibilities to anyone 

aged 14 to 24. 

Millions of young people in the UK have already 
taken part in the scheme – pushing personal 

boundaries, gaining new skills and enhancing their 
CVs and university applications. 

Time to get involved and go the extra 
mile?



What about my Scouting 
awards?

Good news! 
Time spent on completing your DofE programme also 

counts towards your top awards in Scouting. 

The top awards in Scouting have been carefully 
aligned with the DofE programme meaning that if 

you are registered for one you may as well register 
for the other.

Josh will talk through this later.



DofE awards are achieved by 
completing 4 sections

Volunteering: undertaking service to individuals or the 
community

Physical: improving in an area of sport, dance or 
fitness activities

Skills: developing practical and social skills and 
personal interests

Expedition: planning, training for and completion of an 
adventurous journey in the UK or abroad

Residential: (Gold level only) Not delivered by Lonsdale District



What do I need to do?

You will need to agree on an activity for each section. 
This might include Scouting activities such as hiking, 
taking part in staged performances or being a Young 

Leader. 
It may also include hobbies such as dancing, playing 

a sport or learning a musical instrument.

It is up to you whether you decide to start something  
as a beginner or work on an existing interest – as 

long as you are developing and having fun!



How long does it take?

14 15



How much will I need to do each 
week?

The duration of each section varies between levels. 

You must complete an hour a week or two 
hours every two weeks of your 

Volunteering,  Skill and Physical activity for its 
duration.

All your progress and evidence can be accessed via 
your own online eDofE account, 

All awards must be completed by your 25th birthday.
.



Where can I volunteer?

Volunteering can be done at any charitable 
organisation which would not normally pay someone 

to do the work you will be doing.

For example, volunteering at cubs is great, but 
volunteering to wait on tables in a local café would 

not be.



DofE is…Volunteering



DofE is…Physical



DofE is…Skills



Can I use the same 
activity?

In principle you can use the same activity for the different 
sections but not at the same time.

For example, you may play football for an hour on a 
Wednesdays with a local team (physical), you might 

volunteer to coach the younger teams on a Thursday night  
for an hour (volunteering), and you are learning to referee 
through a recognised course so on Sundays you referee a 

junior match (skill). 

However, we encourage you to choose a range of activities.  



DofE is…Expedition
Route Planning, Preparation, Navigation, 

Cooking, Camping, Teamwork. 
These are just some of the things that are tested 

Every expedition must have a purpose such as:

Planning a route around places that inspired Wordsworth's 
poems in the Lake District.

Considering the impact of tourism  on the flora and fauna of an 
area.

Creating a photographic guide to the Countryside Code round 
an area for others.



eDofE

• Online portal for your evidence
• Ask permission to do the sections and WAIT for 

approval.
• There will be ‘Champions’ of each section to ask for 

advice from, and who will sign off completion.
• Help email: lonsdale.dofe@lonsdalescouts.org.uk



How much does it cost?
Pricing
Bronze Award – £26.50
Silver Award – £26.50
Gold Award – £32.50

A small fee has been added to the price charged for a 
participation place by DofE to cover printing, postage, and 
badges upon completion.

Register at: https://westlancsscouts.org.uk/shop/d-of-e-
registration/

There will be other costs to cover the expedition section, e.g. 
transport and camping fees.



How do the D of E 
Awards relate to the 

Scouting Awards?



Chief Scout’s Platinum Award



Chief Scout’s Diamond Award



Queen’s Scout Award



So what you waiting for?

Join the DofE adventure with 

Lonsdale Scouts 


